
IDAHO IS MAKING PROGRESS! WE STILL 
HAVE A LONG WAY TO GO.

Idaho's County Commissioners Advise Against Gene 

Therapy Shots. A dedicated team successfully encouraged 

Commissioners in several Idaho Counties to advise against 

Gene Therapy Shots pending investigations and full 

informed consent. 

Find reports from each county along with tools and 

resources anyone can use to help make everyone free to 

make their own choices about medical and biological 

interventions: https://tinyurl.com/2wpced8e

Important Links:

• Capitol Clarity 03/21/24 Video: https://tinyurl.com/5n7wsu5v

• Audio from Boise County Commissioners Meeting 12/19/23: https://tinyurl.com/2p8xxwvc

With testimony from: Laura Demaray, Dr. Janci Lindsay, Dr. Kimberly Biss, Dr. Reni Moon, Sasha 

Latypova, Dr. Ryan Cole, GI Jane, Doug Cameron

• COVID Essential Links: https://tinyurl.com/27vmnj45

• OpenVAERS (FDA/CDC Vaccine Injury Reports): https://openvaers.com/

• Informed Consent and Human Health: From mRNA Gene Therapy Injections to Self-Amplifying 

Vaccines: https://tinyurl.com/48kmu8w6

• Flash drive available to anyone who asks! Find all the science to back up everything we say 

(contact Laura Demaray).

More Information:

• Laura Demaray: ldemarayrn@protonmail.com | 907-232-0276 cell | 208-257-3433 home

• Dr. Janci Lindsay: jlindsay@toxicologysupport.com

• Doctrine of Lesser Magistrates: https://defytyrants.com/

• POLITICIANS: Take the pledge and enact legislation to ensure everyone’s medical freedom: 

https://tinyurl.com/3evhu2jv
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20 COVID “PANDEMIC” & VACCINE FACTS

1. There NEVER was a naturally occurring COVID-19 pandemic. 

2. “Pandemic” definition: An exceptionally widespread epidemic: a disease or outbreak that 
affects very high proportions of the population or populations throughout the world. 

3. The COVID-19 data gathering that created the so-called “pandemic” was a 
misrepresentation. Nortality rates worldwide were NO higher during 2020 than in 2018 (however, all-cause mortality 
rates did increase after COVID-19 shots were rolled out and especially after they were mandated).

4. Case counts of COVID-19 were based on manipulating the PCR test cycle threshold (CT), creating an artificially 
large number of people said to have COVID-19 conditions. 

5. The COVID-19 diagnosis should be based on clinical symptoms and not solely on faulty PCR test results. Therefore, 
the true number of COVID-19 cases is unknown. 

6. The PCR test was never designed to diagnose anything. Also, a PCR Test cycle threshold (CT) above 24 typically 
would create an extraordinarily high number of false positives. Most jurisdictions ran PCR tests at a CT of 40.

7. By March 2020, doctors and scientists worldwide already had safe and effective treatments for COVID-19. Despite 
significant scientific and clinical evidence, these doctors and scientists were ignored and censored. 

8. Those with vitamin D levels of at least 50 ng/ml had reduced rates of hospitalization for the COVID-19 condition. 

9. Vitamin D/K2, zinc and copper, quercetin, HCQ, N-acetylcysteine, vitamin C, ivermectin and inhaled steroids were 
highly effective for COVID-19. All helped reduce morbidity and mortality in those who received early treatment. 

10. The survival rate for COVID-19 conditions was 99.9% for most. Mortality was higher in the elderly population and in 
patients with significant co-morbidities (e.g., obesity, diabetes, and low vitamin D levels). 

11. No “vaccine” was ever needed because safe and effective treatments were widely available. 

12. COVID-19 injections are not vaccines. They are countermeasure prototype military bio-warfare agents owned by 
DOD until injected. Mounting evidence also shows that these mRNA gene therapies can alter human DNA. 

13. COVID-19 injections never were scientifically proven to behave like vaccines. mRNA technology never was used to 
prevent any past illnesses. Evidence shows the mRNA injections for COVID-19 can cause illness and death. 

14. COVID-19 injections were not appropriately examined for safety nor do package inserts fully disclose their contents. 

15. Data from COVID-19 injections clinical trials and associated adverse events and deaths were hidden from the public.

16. COVID-19 injections have caused unprecedented deaths and severe adverse events: heart attacks, strokes, blood 
clots, myocarditis, birth defects, sudden adult death, autoimmunity, cancer, miscarriages, stillbirths, and infertility. 
Neurological disorders include: Bell’s Palsy, dementia, Guillain–Barré Syndrome. No long-term studies are available. 

17. COVID-19 injections were authorized under the EUA (Emergency Use Authorization) and could be administered 
ONLY if safe and effective alternative treatments were NOT available. The fact that safe and effective treatments 
were available but banned and censored explains the underhanded and coercive policies used to administer these 
unsafe, unproven, poorly tested, and deadly COVID-19 injections to everyone. 

18. Mainstream news sources, government agencies, medical institutions, and the manufacturers themselves have NOT 
reported the unprecedented numbers of deaths and adverse events from the COVID-19 injections. 

19. Hospitalized patients were and still are subjected to protocols driven by incentive payments through the CARES Act, 
insurance incentives, and the threat of being fired. The use of remdesivir continues to have deadly outcomes. 

20. For the first time in history healthy people were quarantined. The COVID lock-down measures, masks, social 
distancing, and the closing of all but “essential” businesses, did far more harm than good.

�➡️� 20 COVID “PANDEMIC” & VACCINE FACTS derived from information provided by Stand Firm Now: 
https://standfirmnow.org/

https://standfirmnow.org/
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		Case counts of COVID-19 were based on manipulating the PCR test cycle threshold (CT), creating an artificially large number of people said to have COVID-19 conditions. 

		The COVID-19 diagnosis should be based on clinical symptoms and not solely on faulty PCR test results. Therefore, the true number of COVID-19 cases is unknown. 

		The PCR test was never designed to diagnose anything. Also, a PCR Test cycle threshold (CT) above 24 typically would create an extraordinarily high number of false positives. Most jurisdictions ran PCR tests at a CT of 40.

		By March 2020, doctors and scientists worldwide already had safe and effective treatments for COVID-19. Despite significant scientific and clinical evidence, these doctors and scientists were ignored and censored. 

		Those with vitamin D levels of at least 50 ng/ml had reduced rates of hospitalization for the COVID-19 condition. 

		Vitamin D/K2, zinc and copper, quercetin, HCQ, N-acetylcysteine, vitamin C, ivermectin and inhaled steroids were highly effective for COVID-19. All helped reduce morbidity and mortality in those who received early treatment. 

		The survival rate for COVID-19 conditions was 99.9% for most. Mortality was higher in the elderly population and in patients with significant co-morbidities (e.g., obesity, diabetes, and low vitamin D levels). 

		No “vaccine” was ever needed because safe and effective treatments were widely available. 

		COVID-19 injections are not vaccines. They are countermeasure prototype military bio-warfare agents owned by DOD until injected. Mounting evidence also shows that these mRNA gene therapies can alter human DNA. 

		COVID-19 injections never were scientifically proven to behave like vaccines. mRNA technology never was used to prevent any past illnesses. Evidence shows the mRNA injections for COVID-19 can cause illness and death. 
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		COVID-19 injections have caused unprecedented deaths and severe adverse events: heart attacks, strokes, blood clots, myocarditis, birth defects, sudden adult death, autoimmunity, cancer, miscarriages, stillbirths, and infertility. Neurological disorders include: Bell’s Palsy, dementia, Guillain–Barré Syndrome. No long-term studies are available. 

		COVID-19 injections were authorized under the EUA (Emergency Use Authorization) and could be administered ONLY if safe and effective alternative treatments were NOT available. The fact that safe and effective treatments were available but banned and censored explains the underhanded and coercive policies used to administer these unsafe, unproven, poorly tested, and deadly COVID-19 injections to everyone. 

		Mainstream news sources, government agencies, medical institutions, and the manufacturers themselves have NOT reported the unprecedented numbers of deaths and adverse events from the COVID-19 injections. 

		Hospitalized patients were and still are subjected to protocols driven by incentive payments through the CARES Act, insurance incentives, and the threat of being fired. The use of remdesivir continues to have deadly outcomes. 
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